Private Transfers
To/From Brickyard Retreat & Spa
And Downtown Beijing Hotel/Residence, Railway Stations, or Capital Airport
Updated 23 April 2018

Charged to Your Lodging Account
24 Hours Advance Booking Required
Travel Time is 60-90 Minutes

Scroll down for full information or click a bookmark:
Round Trip Deal
One Way Options
Information & Guidance
The Fine Print

Round Trip Deal

Standard Sedan Rmb 988
Passat or Similar
Maximum 3-4 Passengers, Medium Bags

One Way Options

Standard Sedan Rmb 688
Passat or Similar
Maximum 3-4 Passengers, Medium Bags

Standard Van Rmb 988
GM Buick GL8
Maximum 5-6 Passengers, Large Bags

Premium Van Rmb 1,288
Local Mercedes-Benz
Maximum 10 Passengers, Large Bags

Coaster Van Rmb 1,688
Local Toyota
Maximum 16 Passengers, Large Bags
Information & Guidance

Information Required to Arrange Pick Ups
Guest Name, Guest Reservation Confirmation Number, Guest Email, Guest Cell Number (Domestic or International), Hotel/Residence Name and Address and Pick Up Date & Time or Flight/Train No. and Arrival Date & Time

Information We Will Provide by Email
At Least 24 Hours in Advance of Pick-Up
Driver Surname, Driver Cell Phone, Vehicle Make and Registration

How Will You Know the Driver?
Driver will meet airport and railway transfers in the arrival hall with a Schoolhouse/Brickyard logo sign with your name and flight/train number.

Trouble?
Need Help Communicating with Driver?
Call us on 6162-6506 daily 09:00-18:00 (or 6162-6319 at other times).

Transfer Quality Issues?
Our transportation providers have committed to provide serviceable, safe, clean, and odor-free vehicles with skilled and professional drivers who are well-groomed, attired appropriately, and attentive to the needs of passengers. Please let us know if your experience doesn’t meet these standards in any way.

Need Another Itinerary or Have Other Special Requirements?
Ask us and we will do our best to help arrange. For example, same day round trips from/to Beijing are available through our transportation provider. For transport in our nearby four villages we offer complimentary rides on a space available, first-come first-served basis, when our drivers are on-duty. For local itineraries we may be able to put you in contact with suburb-based taxis or private cars and you may negotiate prices yourself and take the conveyance solely at your own risk.

Guidance for Families & Groups
If you have more than four passengers you’ll need to select one of the van options or else take two small sedans. Don’t forget if you have lots of luggage you’ll need extra space for that.
Guidance for Transfers to Beijing Capital Airport and Train Stations

Transfers to Capital Airport T3 drop passengers at the Parking Garage without exception due to traffic regulations. To reach the Departure Hall, passengers should take the elevator to main level and walk down across the pedestrian bridge. Transfers to T2 or to train stations or other public transportation hubs may incur similar restrictions.

The Fine Print

Passenger means adults and children. Infants in arms are not considered as passengers toward maximum occupancy but guests are recommended to bring car seats rather than hold infants, requiring a seating space that could otherwise be used by a passenger.

Brickyard Retreat & Spa arranges transfers solely as a courtesy for guests. Guest and all passengers take the conveyance solely at their own risk and accepting transport shall constitute waiving all claims against the Brickyard respecting the transfer. Accepting transport constitutes obligation to pay for the transfer. Cancellations without notice shall be for the account of the guest. All pricing and services subject to change without notice.

Guests are welcome to arrange their own taxis or other private vehicles directly and the total costs may be significantly less than our transfers service for which we have to include margins for our business and the transportation provider in order to sustain the service. At the same time please understand taxi drivers may not be familiar with our locations and may be reluctant to take you, especially at night, in inclement weather, or on holidays.